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ABSTRACT 
Aim/Purpose This paper explores an intervention approach (in the form of  workshops) fo-

cusing on doctoral progress, to address the problems of  low emotional well-be-
ing experienced by many doctoral candidates. 

Background Doctoral education suffers from two severe overlapping problems: high drop-
out rates and widespread low emotional well-being (e.g., depression or anxiety 
symptoms). Yet, there are few interventional approaches specifically designed to 
address them in the doctoral student population. Among structural, psychoso-
cial, and demographic factors influencing these problems, the self-perception of  
progress has emerged recently as a crucial motivational factor in doctoral persis-
tence.   

Methodology This paper reports on an iterative design-based research study of  workshop in-
terventions to foster such perception of  progress in doctoral students’ everyday 
practice. We gathered mixed data over four iterations, with a total of  82 doctoral 
students from multiple disciplines in Spain and Estonia. 

Contribution An approach to preventive interventions that combines research-backed educa-
tion about mental health and productivity, peer sharing and discussion of  expe-
riences, and indicators of  progress, as well as self-tracking, analysis, and reflec-
tion upon everyday evidence of  their own progress. The paper provides initial 
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evidence of  the effectiveness of  the proposed interventions, across two institu-
tions in two different countries. Further, our data confirms emergent research 
on the relationships among progress, emotional well-being, and dropout idea-
tion in two new contexts. Finally, the paper also distills design knowledge about 
doctoral interventions that focus on progress, relevant for doctoral trainers, in-
stitutions, and researchers. 

Findings Our quantitative and qualitative results confirm previous findings on the rela-
tionships among progress, burnout, and dropout ideation. Our iterative evalua-
tion of  the workshops also revealed a large positive effect in students’ positive 
psychological capital after the workshops (Cohen’s d=0.83). Our quantitative 
and qualitative analyses also started teasing out individual factors in the variance 
of  these benefits. 

Recommendations 
for Practitioners 

Intervention design guidelines for doctoral trainers include focusing on actiona-
ble productivity and mental health practices, the use of  activities targeting per-
ception biases and taboos, or the use of  active practices and real (anonymous) 
data from the participants to make progress visible and encourage reflection. 

Recommendations 
for Researchers  

The construct of  progress, its components, and its relationships with both emo-
tional well-being and doctoral dropout need to be more deeply studied, using 
multiple methods of  data collection, especially from more frequent, ecologically 
valid data sources (e.g., diaries). 

Impact on Society The proposed interventions (and focusing on doctoral progress more generally) 
hold promise to address the current emotional well-being and dropout chal-
lenges facing hundreds of  thousands of  doctoral students worldwide, ultimately 
helping increase the research and innovation potential of  society as a whole. 

Future Research More rigorous evaluative studies of  the proposed approach need to be con-
ducted, with larger samples and in other countries/contexts. Aside from the 
proposed one-shot training events, complementary longitudinal interventions 
focusing on supporting everyday progress and reflection throughout the doc-
toral process should be trialed. 

Keywords doctoral education, emotional well-being, doctoral attrition, progress, design-
based research, preventive intervention 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Doctoral studies are one of  the longest and most arduous learning processes in which humans en-
gage. The high attrition rates, which some studies estimate at 50% (Bair & Haworth, 2004; Wollast et 
al., 2018) and even higher for online studies (Terrell et al., 2012), make it a highly uncertain endeavor. 
Additionally, the high incidence of  emotional disorders like stress, depression, or anxiety, with an in-
creasing prevalence now estimated at 30-50% (Evans et al., 2018; Levecque et al., 2017), has recently 
led to warnings of  a “mental health crisis” in doctoral education (Evans et al., 2018). Indeed, there is 
now evidence that these two phenomena (attrition and emotional distress) often overlap (González-
Betancor & Dorta-González, 2020). 

Multiple contextual factors seem to affect doctoral dropout rates and emotional well-being (Mackie & 
Bates, 2019; Sverdlik et al., 2018), from structural/organizational issues (e.g., availability of  funding, 
transparency of  university processes), to the relationship with the supervisor or the individual’s own 
personal situation (e.g., having children or a stable partner, or financial difficulties). Looking at pro-
cess factors upon which students themselves have some degree of  control, we can find lifestyle 
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choices like the amount of  sleep and exercise taken. More recently, the perception of  one’s own pro-
gress has been related to both doctoral persistence (Devos et al., 2017) and well-being (Milicev et al., 
2020), independently mirroring similar findings in organizational psychology (Amabile & Kramer, 
2011). However, the evidence for the importance of  progress in doctoral attrition and emotional 
well-being is still emerging (often, from studies in a single country, institution, and/or discipline). 
Furthermore, it is unclear how to foster PhD students’ perception of  progress and emotional well-
being during the dissertation process, which is known to be highly unique and contextual (Sinclair, 
2004). 

This paper describes design-based research (DBR, Barab & Squire, 2004; Cobb et al., 2003) aimed at 
the design of  short, preventive, technology-enhanced doctoral training interventions to foster this 
sense of  progress and thus improve the students’ psychological resources to cope with the hardships 
of  the PhD process. This DBR has been developed over four semesters, in the context of  two uni-
versities in different countries, with widely different local cultures (Estonia and Spain). Our goals are: 
(a) to confirm emergent research on the relationships among progress, emotional well-being, and 
dropout ideation, in two new contexts; (b) to evaluate the effectiveness of  the designed interventions 
on students’ resources for emotional well-being; and (c) to provide design guidelines for interven-
tions that foster doctoral progress and resources for emotional well-being. 

Towards these aims, so far we have conducted five interventions (along four different format itera-
tions), attended by a total of  82 doctoral students from different disciplines. The workshop formats 
included both face-to-face and online modalities (in part caused by the restrictions imposed during 
the recent COVID-19 pandemic). We have used mixed methods (Creswell, 2009) of  data gathering, 
including questionnaires, observations, and student diary exercises. These data have, in turn, been an-
alyzed using both quantitative and qualitative analysis methods to tackle the three goals outlined 
above in a triangulated fashion. 

RELATED WORK 

DROPOUT AND EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING IN DOCTORAL STUDIES 
Doctoral studies suffer from high rates of  students who either drop out (i.e., attrition, Litalien & 
Guay, 2015) or take too long to finish. Different studies provide attrition rates of  40-60% (Bair & 
Haworth, 2004; Wollast et al., 2018), and up to 70% for online doctoral programs (Terrell et al., 
2012). In parallel with this research on doctoral attrition, studies place the prevalence of  emotional 
well-being problems like depression or anxiety among doctoral students around 40% (e.g., Evans et 
al., 2018; Levecque et al., 2017), higher than similar demographic groups (e.g., other higher education 
students and highly educated workforce, Levecque et al. 2017). While more recent estimations of  
prevalence gave out lower numbers (24% for depression, 17% for anxiety, Satinsky et al., 2021), if  we 
consider the global doctoral student population (Taylor, 2021), we can conclude that currently, more 
than half  a million doctoral students may be suffering from such conditions worldwide (and double 
that number can be at risk of  doctoral dropout). 

While attrition and low emotional well-being are normally studied separately, recent research has 
shown that they largely overlap, with emotional well-being problems often involved in accounts of  
doctoral dropping out (González-Betancor & Dorta-González, 2020; Liu et al., 2019). The long list 
of  organizational, contextual, and personal factors that research has related to these two problems 
(Litalien & Guay, 2015; Smith et al., 2006; Sverdlik et al., 2018; Wollast et al., 2018) paints a bleak pic-
ture for prospective PhD students, who may have little agency over many of  these variables. Corre-
lates over which students may have more direct influence include (Bauer, 2016; Byrom et al., 2020; 
Marais et al., 2018; Myers et al., 2012; Richardson et al., 2020): everyday healthy habits like sleep 
schedule or exercise, perfectionist behaviors, mindful acceptance, or cognitive reappraisal. However, 
the relative importance and relationships among these factors are still unclear. 
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The measurement of  these two constructs (doctoral dropout and emotional well-being) is not trivial. 
Doctoral attrition has long been known to be difficult to measure, given the length of  doctoral stud-
ies (ranging from a planned time of  3-4 years to a decade or more of  actual time to completion). The 
lack of  formal requirements of  enrollment in the research phase of  the dissertation, in many institu-
tions, has led doctoral programs to often take proxy measures (e.g., the number of  semesters/years 
each student is taking to finish the dissertation). However, we often lack publicly available data about 
student attrition. Further, once it can be measured (i.e., the student has dropped out), it is often too 
late to intervene or support the affected doctoral student. Therefore, a commonly-used shorter-term 
proxy measure of  attrition is dropout ideation (Hardre et al., 2019; Litalien & Guay, 2015; Peltonen et 
al., 2017), often measured through a single-item question (e.g., Peltonen et al., 2017) or with instru-
ments inspired in similar constructs like suicidal ideation (e.g., Posner et al., 2011).  

Doctoral emotional well-being has been evaluated in doctoral populations through variables such as 
mental health, absence of  anxiety, stress or depression symptoms, themselves measured with clini-
cally-validated self-report instruments like the DASS-21, GHQ-12, PHQ-9, or GAD-7 (e.g., in Barry 
et al., 2019; Evans et al., 2018; Levecque et al., 2017; Marais et al., 2018). In addition, academic stress 
or burnout has been specially related, in the context of  the doctorate, with emotional well-being 
problems (e.g., Sorrel et al., 2020) and intentions to drop out (Peltonen et al., 2017) or leave academia 
(Devine & Hunter, 2016). In this sense, aside from generic burnout scales from organizational psy-
chology, Cornér et al. (2017), at the University of  Helsinki, have developed an 8-item burnout scale 
specifically for doctoral student populations. 

Given our desire to develop brief, cost-effective preventive interventions targeting a majority of  
(non-clinical) doctoral student populations, we also need to consider an alternative to measuring 
symptoms of  low emotional well-being (which is what most of  the instruments described above are 
designed for). In this sense, recent intervention studies to improve doctoral student well-being have 
focused on measuring the positive emotional resources that students tap into when facing emotional 
challenges (e.g., Barry et al., 2019). A common way to measure these resources is positive psychologi-
cal capital (or PsyCap, Luthans et al., 2007), which often is defined as having four sub-components 
(hope, self-efficacy, resilience, and optimism), usually measured through self-report questionnaires 
(e.g., Lorenz et al., 2016). PsyCap has been linked with many of  the aforementioned constructs, like 
anxiety or well-being (see Luthans & Youssef-Morgan, 2017, for an overview) as well as work perfor-
mance and satisfaction (Luthans et al., 2007), which may itself  be relevant for progress and eventual 
dissertation completion (see below). 

INTERVENTIONS FOR WELL-BEING AND DROPOUT IN DOCTORAL STUDIES 
In contrast to the wealth of  research about prevalence and correlates of  doctoral student attrition 
and emotional disorders (Marais et al., 2018; Rockinson-Szapkiw, 2019; Sverdlik et al., 2018), there is 
much less research on how to intervene in this state of  affairs. A review in the context of  higher edu-
cation (Conley, 2015) pointed out that the evidence of  the effectiveness of  mental health-oriented 
interventions is still heterogeneous, but mentions that mindfulness-oriented approaches, and those 
that have a supervised practice component, seem to be most effective. A more recent review of  inter-
ventions for doctoral mental health (Mackie & Bates, 2019) found just five studies, some of  which 
provide only anecdotal evidence of  effectiveness (e.g., the stress management program in Smith et 
al., 2006). Another recent review of  studies looking at early doctoral student mental health (Jackman 
et al., 2021) found only one interventional study targeting that population. 

Only now we are starting to see intervention studies with stronger evidence, like the eight-week 
mindfulness program described by Barry et al. (2019), based on Kabat-Zinn’s MBSR, which lowered 
depression symptoms and increased doctoral students’ psychological capital. Another 8-week positive 
psychology intervention showed significant effects in doctoral student anxiety, in a small-sample, sin-
gle-institution study (N=23 students, out of  which only 10 took the intervention, Marais et al., 2018). 
There have also been attempts at even shorter interventions (a single two-hour session) for graduate 
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students using a cognitive-behavioral approach (Bernstein et al., 2020). As we can see, the dominant 
approach in this still-emergent area is to reuse/adapt approaches and programs designed for the gen-
eral population. Further, research into doctoral students’ acceptance of  such interventions suggests 
that there may not be a ‘silver bullet’ that addresses all emotional well-being problems in all students, 
and that individual differences and history need to be taken into account (Hish et al., 2020). 

The problem of  doctoral attrition, however, remains even harder to solve, with scarcer (sometimes, 
anecdotal) evidence of  intervention effectiveness. The attrition interventions that we can find in the 
literature are often complex, wide-ranging programs like the “Dissertation Completion Grant Pro-
gram” mentioned by Hanson et al. (2020), which had a budget of  more than USD6,000 per doctoral 
student; or the changing of  a whole doctoral program to a “collaborative cohort model” to support 
completion (Colon, 2012); or the whole-program redesign described by McBrayer et al. (2018), which 
expedited time to completion but did not affect overall completion rates.  

PROGRESS AS A CRUCIAL FACTOR IN DOCTORAL PERSISTENCE AND 
EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING 
Another factor that seems to play a role in both doctoral emotional well-being and attrition has 
emerged recently: the perception of  one’s own progress in the dissertation. A qualitative study of  21 
doctoral students in Belgium uncovered that the main distinguishing aspect of  candidates who com-
pleted their PhD was that, in their everyday experience, they were “progressing serenely in a project 
that makes sense”, a theme that relates completion, meaning-making, and mental distress (Devos et 
al., 2017). Independently, in a survey of  479 postgraduate students in the UK, researchers have also 
found significant negative correlations between doctoral students’ perceptions of  progress and well-
being (Milicev et al., 2020). Similar results were found in another survey study of  81 doctoral stu-
dents in Australia, where students who self-reported being behind schedule also reported higher 
symptoms of  anxiety, depression, and stress (Barry et al., 2018). These studies in doctoral education 
inadvertently mirror prior research in organizational psychology (Amabile & Kramer, 2011), suggest-
ing that steady progress often leads to satisfaction and other positive emotions, which reinforce pro-
ductive behaviors, in turn leading to more progress, thus establishing a virtuous “progress cycle”. 

GAPS IN CURRENT RESEARCH  
Despite the increasing body of  research on doctoral attrition and emotional well-being, several limi-
tations can be found in the literature outlined above:  

A. The evidence about the importance of  progress in these phenomena is still emergent, nor-
mally from studies in a single country, institution, or discipline (i.e., the generalizability and 
quality of  those relationships are still unclear).  

B. There exist few preventive interventions that address emotional well-being and attrition. Fur-
thermore, existing intervention programs are generally cumbersome and/or expensive (espe-
cially regarding attrition), and have only been tested in single countries or institutions. 

C. Given the limited number of  interventions in the literature, we lack design knowledge to 
help doctoral-level trainers and institutions in designing effective interventions (for instance, 
focusing on progress as a critical concept) to address the aforementioned attrition and emo-
tional well-being problems; and  

D. Methodologically speaking, most of  the studies mentioned above are either purely quantita-
tive or purely qualitative, with triangulation of  mixed methods as a way to enhance the credi-
bility of  research findings (Greene et al., 1989) still being rarely used.  

Following calls to action by researchers about the need for including mental health issues in doctoral 
professional development actions (e.g., seminars, courses, see Sverdlik et al., 2020), we propose to de-
sign iteratively one such brief, relatively inexpensive intervention of  practical relevance to higher edu-
cation institutions. We also follow suggestions by Smith et al. (2006), to study progress in relation to 
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both emotional well-being and dropout, aiming to tease out some of  the interactive relationships 
among these three elements with mixed methods of  data collection and analysis. Finally, we also aim 
to heed Hish et al.’s (2020) advice to explore individual differences to understand how different stu-
dents may benefit differently from such an intervention. 

METHODOLOGY 

OVERALL AIMS AND METHODOLOGY  
Taking into account the research gaps outlined above, we set out to design preventive interventions 
for doctoral students, in coordination with the doctoral schools of  two universities (medium-sized 
public universities in Estonia and Spain, see Context below), which had expressed concerns about 
both doctoral student completion rates and emotional well-being. Following prior research (as out-
lined above), the interventions would focus on the notion of  progress and helping PhD students un-
derstand its importance and cultivation in everyday practice. We also aimed at deriving “humble theo-
ries” (in that they are domain-specific, Cobb et al., 2003) of  how to design such interventions, which 
could be used by the doctoral education community in other settings. This dual aim led to our choice 
of  design-based research (DBR) as the overall methodological framework. DBR is a methodological 
approach that takes place in naturalistic settings and aims both for local impact and theoretical output 
(Barab & Squire, 2004). DBR often involves multiple dependent variables, which researchers try to 
characterize in all their complexity. Most importantly, DBR involves iteration and revision of  the re-
search design as researchers improve their understanding of  the phenomenon under analysis (Barab 
& Squire, 2004). It should be noted that DBR insights and results are context-bound, and do not 
seek generalizability beyond the original contexts studied. Our DBR methodology was approached 
from a pragmatic stance (or rather, a “dialectical pluralist” paradigm, Greene & Hall, 2010, as cited in 
Johnson, 2017; Mertens, 2012), and hence we have mixed quantitative and qualitative methods of  
analysis (see below) from different paradigms in the hope to achieve a better understanding of  doc-
toral progress and the impact of  the interventions, from the synthesis of  those analyses. More con-
cretely, we have used a convergent-parallel (also known as concurrent triangulation, Creswell, 2009) 
research design, in which quantitative and qualitative data have been gathered at the same time, ana-
lyzed in parallel, and their findings compared with each other. As we describe below, both the inter-
vention and the data gathering designs evolved over several iterations which took place, back and 
forth, between the Estonian and Spanish contexts. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
Our overarching research question could be formulated as: “What are the characteristics of  a work-
shop intervention aimed at improving doctoral well-being by focusing on the notion of  progress?” 
Taking into account the still emergent nature of  prior evidence about the importance of  a sense of  
progress to doctoral mental health and completion (which has been gathered in other countries and 
institutions), and our dual aim of  providing effective interventions in-context and  useful interven-
tion design knowledge, we defined three main research questions to be explored: 

• RQ1: Is the perception of  progress related to doctoral well-being and dropout? 
• RQ2: Do the progress-oriented interventions improve participants’ well-being? 
• RQ3: How should we design interventions to foster doctoral progress? 

Following an anticipatory data reduction process (Miles & Huberman, 1994), we also defined several 
more concrete informative questions to focus the collection and analysis of  data to be gathered from 
our two educational contexts (see Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Research questions (RQx) and informative questions (IQx.x), and their relation-
ship to the data gathering and data analysis techniques used during the DBR process. Col-
ored boxes denote different kinds of  data analysis (green for qualitative, blue for quantita-

tive). Black boxes indicate data sources used for the analysis (see Figure 3). 

CONTEXT  
Our DBR took place across two European institutions (University of  Valladolid, UVA, and Tallinn 
University, TLU), multi-disciplinary mid-sized public universities, one in Spain and another one in 
Estonia. These institutions were chosen due to the convenience of  being the authors’ own institu-
tions (with easy access to the local doctoral schools), but they also offered a purposive sample of  cul-
tural and institutional extremes within the European spectrum: a long-established institution with 
more rigid and formalized doctoral processes in a Southern European culture, versus a relatively 
young university with doctoral rules and processes still in flux, in a post-Soviet Baltic country. In 
both cases, the doctoral schools had previously voiced concerns about the emotional well-being of  
doctoral students and the need for improving completion rates within the nominal time (3 years with 
a maximum cap of  5 years full-time at UVA; 4 years with a 6-year maximum cap at TLU). Thesis 
completion is indeed one of  the key success indicators of  doctoral schools (and, in Estonia, it even 
has an impact on the funding that the university receives from the State). While a majority of  the 
doctoral students at UVA are of  Spanish nationality (80%) and develop a dissertation full-time (54%), 
at TLU the proportion of  international students is higher (25%). It is worth noting that during the 
course of  our DBR (spanning from the Autumn semester of  2019 to the Spring semester in 2021), 
the global COVID-19 pandemic forced a modification in both the students’ working conditions (in-
cluding the lockdowns of  universities’ premises, etc.) as well as the format of  the workshop interven-
tions themselves (which had to be held online from the third iteration onwards). 

INTERVENTION FORMAT AND DBR  ITERATIONS 
We set out to design brief, preventive interventions to support doctoral students’ perception of  pro-
gress, hoping to improve their psychological resources to face the challenges of  a PhD which often 
lead to attrition and emotional well-being issues. Another key feature of  these interventions is that 
they are technology-enhanced, in particular, using student-facing analytics (Bodily & Verbert, 2017) 
of  doctoral candidates’ own real data, to illustrate the prevalence of  these issues and enable reflection 
(inspired in the do-analyse-change-reflect pattern, Kitto et al., 2017). The data collection and later 
visualization by doctoral students were supported using LAPills (https://web.htk.tlu.ee/lapills/), a 

https://web.htk.tlu.ee/lapills/
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simple open-source web platform designed to enable data collection and analysis by practitioners (see 
Figure 2).   

 
Figure 2. Screenshots of  LAPills, the platform used for data collection and visualization by 
doctoral students. From top-left, clockwise: script guiding students through the activities 
and data collection in each workshop session; an example data gathering questionnaire; 
dashboard showing a temporal visualization of  one of  the variables recorded in the self-

tracking diaries; dashboard showing a visualization exploring correlations between data vari-
ables in the self-tracking diaries 

As of  this writing, we have conducted four iterations of  our DBR, with both exploratory and evalua-
tive aims (see Figure 3). A total of  five interventions (workshops) have taken place: one per iteration, 
except for the last iteration which contained two workshops (with identical formats, one in each insti-
tution). The iterative evaluation outcomes, along with contextual factors (such as the lockdown 
measures in place in the Spring of  2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic), led to an evolution in the 
workshop formats: 

1. First iteration. A short face-to-face intervention (a single-session, two-hour workshop, see w1 
in Figure 3) was trialed at TLU, focusing mainly on acquainting doctoral students with the 
importance of  progress for doctoral persistence (see Related Work), the proposal of  several 
practices to foster such progress in everyday doctoral work (e.g., journaling, self-tracking, 
making smaller goals), as well as practical collaborative exercises, to understand what are 
concrete indicators of  progress in different disciplines. 

2. Second iteration. Following up on feedback from the first iteration (deemed too short by partic-
ipants, see Results for a summary of  evidence), a longer workshop was conducted in UVA 
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(two sessions, two days apart, for a total of  six contact hours and about one hour of  inde-
pendent student work, see w2 in Figure 3). This workshop incorporated additional modules 
introducing common mental health and productivity problems in the doctorate, potential so-
lutions, and practical individual and group exercises. The workshop also provided opportuni-
ties to perform a daily journaling/self-tracking practice using a simple web application (or 
pen and paper), during the two days between sessions. 

3. Third iteration. Considering the feedback from the previous iterations (see Results) and the 
lockdown measures in place due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a third online workshop was 
carried out in the context of  a biomedicine doctoral summer school, in the same public uni-
versity in Spain (four sessions spanning three weeks, for a total of  six contact hours and 
about two hours of  independent student work, see w3 in Figure 3). The workshop used a 
“flipped classroom” structure (Lo et al., 2017), in which individual readings and exercises 
were used to introduce some of  the ideas before each contact session. The contents of  this 
workshop variant were similar to those in the second iteration (which had good results in 
terms of  increasing psychological capital and very positive participant feedback, see Results), 
although some of  the exercises were modified to make them suitable and engaging in an 
online format. New group exercises were also added (a collaborative group activity to draw a 
“map of  the doctorate” with important milestones and indicators of  progress, in the stu-
dents’ particular discipline, as a way to foster students’ sense of  “appropriation” of  their dis-
sertation process) (mentioned by Devos et al., 2017). 

4. Fourth iteration. Finally, two more online workshops (see w4 and w5 in Figure 3) were held for 
multi-disciplinary groups of  students (one in Spain and another in Estonia). A flipped class-
room format was again used and its contents were similar to those of  the third iteration, but 
with longer sessions (two hours each), to enable more opportunities for discussion and shar-
ing experiences with peers. Another innovation in this iteration was the visualization and re-
flection upon data from the ongoing journaling/self-tracking exercise (in aggregated and in-
dividual form), through an online data visualization dashboard (see Prieto et al., 2021 for ex-
amples of  similar visualizations). 

 
Figure 3. Intervention design and data collection events for the different iterations of  the 

progress-focused workshops 

PARTICIPANTS  
In all four iterations, the interventions were announced as usual elective courses by the respective 
doctoral schools, and participants enrolled on a voluntary basis. Doctoral students from multiple dis-
ciplines attended the first, second, fourth, and fifth interventions (N = 14, 20, 18, and 16 students, 
respectively). Fourteen doctoral students from a biomedicine program attended the third one. The 
proportion of  female students was 64%, 71%, 79%, 50% and 56%, respectively. In the workshops 
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held in Spain, the majority of  doctoral students were of  Spanish origin, while the workshops in Esto-
nia had a more balanced mix of  Estonian and foreign students. Doctoral students were in the middle 
stages of  their doctorate, as students in the second or later years of  doctorate were prioritized as 
workshop participants by the doctoral schools (and students in the final stage of  the doctorate were 
unlikely to have found the topic of  the workshops appealing). 

DATA GATHERING  
Despite the changes in the workshop format, the mixed-methods data gathering performed in each 
iteration/workshop was largely the same, aiming at triangulating data sources to augment the validity 
of  our answers to the research questions above: 

• Pre-workshop questionnaires were used to gather data about the students’ satisfaction with their 
own progress (Likert scale, range 1 to 5) and dropout ideation (yes/no). Furthermore, emo-
tional well-being was measured using a doctoral burnout questionnaire (taken from a previ-
ous study in doctoral education, Cornér et al. 2017) as well as positive psychological capital 
(PsyCap) (Luthans et al., 2007). PsyCap was chosen due to the interventions’ preventive fo-
cus (i.e., rather than focusing on diminishing existing emotional well-being symptoms) and 
its use in prior research on doctoral well-being interventions (Barry et al., 2019). In particu-
lar, we used the CPC-12 instrument to measure PsyCap (Lorenz et al., 2016). These initial 
questionnaires also gathered open responses about particular progress and blockage episodes 
and concrete indicators of  progress that the students already used. In the second and later 
iterations, additional questions were posed regarding productivity strategies and challenges, 
as well as the occurrence of  dropout ideation during the previous month. All questionnaires’ 
data (and the diary entries, see below) were gathered anonymously, using a nickname to ena-
ble tracing of  individual participants’ data during the workshop, as well as more candid an-
swers (given the sensitive and somewhat taboo nature of  some of  these questions, including, 
e.g., stigmatization of  mental health problems, interpersonal, or institutional conflict situa-
tions). 

• The synchronous workshop sessions were observed (in an unstructured manner) by at least 
one member of  the research team, to understand patterns of  (dis)engagement with the for-
mat, and note suggestions and other remarks by the participants that might not be captured 
in the questionnaire data. 

• During the second and later workshops, students were asked to follow two of  the proposed 
practices for progress (journaling and quantitative self-tracking), in a voluntary and anony-
mous manner. These practices were facilitated through a simple web application that allowed 
inputting diary entries including both quantitative indicators (hours worked, hours worked on 
their own thesis project, hours slept, and satisfaction with the day’s progress) and qualitative 
narratives of  the events and accomplishments of  the day, and goals for the next day. 

• A post-workshop questionnaire was answered by the students to assess their levels of  psychologi-
cal capital after the event, and to evaluate different aspects of  the workshop itself  (e.g., clar-
ity, adequacy of  methods, perceived usefulness, etc.). Burnout or dropout intentions were 
not measured after the workshops, as it was deemed unlikely to have changed substantially 
during such a short intervention. The questionnaire also included open questions about es-
pecially strong or weak aspects of  the workshop, and other comments and suggestions. 

DATA ANALYSIS 
Following recommendations on DBR (Anderson & Shattuck, 2012), we have used mixed methods of  
data analysis, triangulating them to increase the validity of  our findings. In both quantitative and qual-
itative analyses, we have prioritized exploratory methods (rather than inferential ones trying to gener-
alize beyond the context at hand): 
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• Given our lack of  a prior detailed theory predicting the makeup and relations of  the con-
struct of  progress and how it manifests in doctoral students’ everyday experience, we coded 
the open responses in the pre- and post-questionnaires (and the narrative diary entries in the 
second and later workshops) using what Hsieh and Shannon (2005) would call an inductive, 
“conventional content analysis”. Following an interpretative stance for this qualitative part of  
the analysis (i.e., recognizing researcher subjectivity and that knowledge is contextual, see 
Braun & Clarke, 2019), one coder (the main author) labeled all entries and responses in a 
bottom-up fashion, developing a series of  topics around them (e.g., kinds of  progress or 
blockage episodes, emotions mentioned, changes in everyday practice stemming from the 
workshop, weak aspects in the workshop design, etc.). This coded dataset was then inquired 
upon from the standpoint of  the different informative questions defined for each research 
question (see Figure 1), as described below. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the coder’s 
interpretations may have been influenced by his initial focus on emphasizing student agency 
(over, e.g., institutional or organizational factors), the belief  in the importance of  progress as 
a crucial construct to understand doctoral student motivation (cf. the work of  Devos et al., 
2017, see Related Work), or his role as both the designer and main implementer of  the inter-
ventions. 

• To answer the informative questions of  RQ1 (about the relations between progress, mental 
health, and dropout, see Figure 1) quantitatively, we have used correlation analyses of  the 
burnout, dropout ideation, and progress measures taken in the initial questionnaire (using 
Kendall’s 𝜏𝜏 and Wilcoxon rank-sum tests, given the non-normality/binary nature of  these 
variables). Further correlation analyses have been performed using partial correlations, repre-
sented as Gaussian Graphical Models (GGM) (Epskamp et al., 2018), to understand the bi-
variate relations between such (often overlapping) variables, once we control for the other 
variables. A similar partial correlation analysis has been performed on the quantitative data 
from the diary exercises, to start exploring how progress relates to other variables (relevant 
to productivity and mental health) in doctoral students’ daily experience. These correlations 
have been triangulated with a contrast analysis of  the qualitative codes comparing: (a) the ini-
tial responses of  students with high vs. low burnout (determined via a median cut); (b) the 
initial responses of  students who had considered dropping out (vs. those that had not); and 
(c) the diary entries of  days that the students had considered with “positive progress” (vs. 
non-positive progress days). 

• To answer the questions about workshop effectiveness (RQ2), basic inferential statistics 
(paired t-tests) were drawn of  the students’ psychological capital before and after each of  the 
workshops, and on the overall dataset. To further explore the variance across individuals of  
the gains in psychological capital, linear mixed-effects models have been constructed, using 
small-sample Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) (Hurvich & Tsai, 1991; Sugiura, 1978) to 
select the best model, balancing model complexity and prediction error (Zuur et al., 2009), 
using quantitative variables from the initial questionnaires (burnout, sense of  progress, drop-
out ideation) as markers of  individual difference. These quantitative models were triangu-
lated with the effects of  the workshops noted spontaneously by students themselves (from 
the qualitative content analysis). Furthermore, a contrast of  the content analysis codes in di-
ary entries by those students who had largest vs. smallest psychological capital increases (via 
a median cut) was also performed, to further explore what everyday factors or individual dif-
ferences and habits may be related to well-being gains from this kind of  intervention. 

• Finally, to understand what aspects of  the interventions were most effective and later derive 
intervention design recommendations (RQ3), linear mixed-effects models were used to as-
certain the relative strength of  effects in the psychological capital gains of  each workshop, 
while controlling for other individual variables (e.g., initial burnout or perception of  one’s 
own progress in the doctorate). Descriptive statistics and an analysis of  the codes from the 
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content analysis of  post-workshop questionnaires were also triangulated to understand 
stronger and weaker aspects of  the interventions. Further triangulation was done with the 
unstructured researcher observations about the in-the-moment engagement and reactions of  
the participants during the workshops. 

ETHICS AND DATA PRIVACY  
This research followed the European Code of  Conduct for Research Integrity (ALLEA - All Euro-
pean Academies, 2017), its Estonian counterpart (Centre for Ethics, University of  Tartu, 2017), the 
EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), and the Data Protection Law of  Estonia (Riigi 
Teataja, 2019). Following TLU’s Ethics Committee guidelines, an ethical review was performed by 
the CEITER project’s Ethics Committee (i.e., the local Institutional Review Board – IRB, review 
cases #0002 and #0003). The research complies with the regulations and procedures arising from the 
Personal Data Protection Act. In all workshops, participation was voluntary, participants were asked 
for their informed consent prior to data collection, and all the data used, in terms of  questionnaires 
and diaries, were gathered anonymously (using an anonymous identification code or nickname for 
each participant, as mentioned above). All other personally identifiable data have been anonymized 
before reporting. 

RESULTS 

IS THE PERCEPTION OF PROGRESS RELATED TO DOCTORAL WELL-BEING 
AND DROPOUT? (RQ1) 
We correlated students’ satisfaction with their own progress (as a simple 1-5 Likert scale question, 
from very unsatisfied to very satisfied) and the 8-item measure of  burnout before the workshops. Af-
ter testing both measures for normality (using a Shapiro-Wilk test), we found that the burnout meas-
ure complied with this assumption, but progress did not (thus, calling for non-parametric tests). Us-
ing Kendall’s 𝜏𝜏 correlation (which has the additional advantage of  being more robust to outliers, 
given our relatively small sample size), we found that pre-workshop respondents’ (N=78 students an-
swered this questionnaire) perceived progress and burnout were negatively and significantly corre-
lated (𝜏𝜏=-0.35, p<0.001, see Figure 4, left). 

 
Figure 4. Relationship between burnout measures and self-perceived progress of  doctoral 

students before the workshop (left). Distribution of  self-perceived progress for students who 
had considered dropping out of  their studies in the previous month vs. those that had not 

(right). 

A Wilcoxon rank-sum test indicated that the distribution of  perceived progress in those students 
who had considered dropping out was not the same as those that had not considered that (N=78, 
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W=1246, p<0.001). A similar Wilcoxon test showed also that the distribution of  perceived progress 
differed significantly (see Figure 4, right) between those students who had considered dropping out 
in the previous month, and those that had not (a question in the second and later workshops, N=64, 
W=627, p<0.001). These two tests thus suggest an association between dropout ideation and per-
ceived progress. 

To further triangulate quantitatively this relationship between progress, burnout (as an emotional 
well-being variable), and dropout ideation, and start generating hypotheses about the causal or media-
tional structure between these variables, we can look at the partial correlations of  doctoral students’ 
answers before the workshops (represented as a Gaussian Graphical Model, see Figure 5, left). There, 
we can see that the positive correlation between burnout and dropout ideation (Kendall’s 𝜏𝜏=+0.25, 
p=0.009), turns out not to be statistically significant, once we control for progress. This suggests that 
progress could be an important causal or mediational factor to both dropout and burnout (although 
we still cannot know the direction of  causality from these tests). A similar analysis of  the quantitative 
variables present in the diary/self-tracking exercise proposed to doctoral students during the later 
four workshops helps us further understand how perceived progress manifests on a daily basis (see 
Figure 5, right). We can see that, once we control for the other variables (i.e., through partial correla-
tions), the time spent working on thesis materials is the only significant correlate of  progress (as ex-
pected). We can also observe that this time spent on dissertation materials is at odds with both the 
time spent on other work obligations (e.g., teaching, another job, etc.) and the time spent sleeping. 
While initially this is somewhat expected (there is only so much in a day, and time spent in one task 
necessarily detracts from the others), the strength of  the partial correlations suggests that other work 
obligations are important obstacles to progress in the dissertation (e.g., for part-time doctoral stu-
dents). This analysis also suggests that doctoral students often spent time on their thesis at the cost 
of  sleep time: participants reported in the diary entries sleeping an average of  7.3 hours, with 23% of  
entries falling below the 7 hours threshold (plus, such self-reports are likely to be overestimations, 
Lauderdale et al., 2008). It is worth noting that sleep is a critical element of  self-care, and an im-
portant factor in the doctoral mental health literature (e.g., Marais et al., 2018; McKinzie et al., 2006). 
Ideally, one would hope that the correlations between sleep and the time spent on the thesis or other 
work, would be zero. 

 
Figure 5. Left: Partial correlations between dropout intentions (Drp), burnout (Brn) and self-
perception of  progress (Prg) in the initial questionnaires of  N=78 doctoral students. Coeffi-

cients and p-values calculated using Kendall’s method (left). Partial correlations between 
time spent sleeping (Slp), time spent doing thesis-related work (Ths), and time spent on 
other work obligations (OthW), in N=310 diary entries from 46 doctoral students (right). 

*p<0.05; **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

Looking at how perceptions of  progress differ qualitatively for doctoral students at different levels 
of  emotional well-being, open coding of  the responses given in the pre-workshop questionnaire 
about particular progress or blockage episodes showed that high-burnout students expressed more 
often being alone during both progress and blockage episodes. They also mentioned more often 
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blockages due to a lack of  knowledge or resources to progress in their PhD (e.g., “The university 
does not have any support to research or [accept] more students [...] I spent two months to get an 
apartment.” [Participant21, P21 from now on]; “Lack of  team support for data cleaning and analysis, 
as I don’t know how to do it [...] Lack of  necessary means” [P57]), or blockages being due to their 
personal situation (“Three strong blockages due to family losses in a short time.” [P30]; “I saw that 
the birth of  my second daughter, the job and the emotional situation did not allow me to find time 
[for the thesis].” [P61]). High-burnout students also reported emotions of  doubt or fear more often, 
during such blockage episodes (“Fear of  advancing without knowing if  what you are doing the cor-
rect thing” [P19]; “The ‘panic’ of  seeing a work to which you have dedicated lots of  hours and effort 
is rejected and ‘dispatched’ with a cold comment of  ‘it does not add anything’” [P23]). On the other 
hand, low-burnout students more often described blockage situations due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic and related restrictions (e.g., “I felt blocked during quarantine since I could not advance with 
the research from home” [P32]; “This year has been a difficult one due to COVID restrictions. I have 
2 kids at home, and finding time to concentrate is almost impossible this month” [P78]), and due to 
issues of  lack of  focus or exhaustion (“Distractions, in the face of  any problem it is very easy to dis-
tract oneself  with the phone or any other thing. This is emphasized working from home.” [P52]; “Af-
ter a long workday which I insisted on making longer with hours dedicated to the [thesis] introduc-
tion.” [P64]). Interestingly, low-burnout students also mentioned a larger number (and wider variety) 
of  coping strategies for their productivity challenges (not only about time or task management but 
also focusing on learning new things, the regularity of  their efforts, or supervising undergraduate stu-
dents as a way to be motivated about the thesis topic). Low-burnout students also reported a wider 
variety and number when asked about relevant indicators of  progress in their PhD (not only empha-
sizing classic writing/publication outputs, but also creativity, learning new things, collecting data, or 
conceptualizing the dissertation as a whole). 

A similar contrast of  the initial qualitative responses of  students who had considered dropping out 
of  the doctorate (vs. those that had not), uncovered that students who had considered dropping out 
also reported more often blockage (and progress) episodes in which they were alone, blockages re-
lated to obtaining bad results in their studies (e.g., “I did an experiment related to my main thesis ob-
jective, all morning. When I went to take measures in the afternoon, I saw the cells were dead, so all 
the morning’s work was wasted.” [P35]), or progress episodes related to participating in their scien-
tific communities (“I attended a 10-day summer school and got to know many colleagues doing re-
search on similar topics. We had thought-provoking seminars and workshops.” [P12]). As with the 
case of  low-burnout, participants that had not considered dropping out reported more blockage epi-
sodes related to lack of  focus or exhaustion, and progress episodes related to discussing with others 
and getting feedback about their work -- from supervisors or others (“Getting some constructive 
feedback and generating new ideas off  the back of  it.  I was with my supervisor in the academic staff  
office.” [P4]; “Discussions with my supervisors where we were working towards putting together a 
project which will help me in finalizing my next articles.” [P9]). In this case, the reported coping strat-
egies and indicators of  progress were not as distinctively different as in the case of  high- vs. low-
burnout students. 

Finally, a content analysis of  the diary entries on “good progress” days (those marked with a positive 
satisfaction value in the Likert scale mentioned above), showed that emotions of  happiness, satisfac-
tion, hope, or acceptance were disproportionately present (e.g., “I finished processing the samples, 
I’m happy because they were the first ones I did after a long time” [P38], or “Tomorrow I will ana-
lyze the data…, let’s hope we’ll see a result close to what I believe will happen.” [P35]). On the rest 
of  the days (i.e., neutral or negative satisfaction with progress), doctoral students often reported 
emotions of  fear, frustration, or anxiety (e.g., “I’ve been quite a long time stuck in this point, and I 
feel frustrated” [P36] or “This makes me very nervous.” [P17], or “I have also felt fear and worry that 
the engineers are very busy and don’t want to collaborate with us in the end.” [P57]). This further 
points towards a qualitative relationship between progress and doctoral students’ emotional well-be-
ing. 
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DO THE PROGRESS-ORIENTED INTERVENTIONS IMPROVE PARTICIPANTS’ 
WELL-BEING? (RQ2) 
To understand the immediate effects of  the interventions on doctoral students’ emotional well-being, 
we looked at participants’ measures of  psychological capital (PsyCap) before and after the work-
shops. In all five workshops, there were positive differences in the average PsyCap score after the 
workshop. Paired t-tests showed the following statistical significances and effect sizes: 

• First workshop (w1, TLU, 2h, face-to-face): non-significant difference (N=8, t=2, df=7, 
p=0.09), moderate effect size (Cohen’s d=0.54). 

• Second workshop (w2, UVA, 6h, face-to-face): significant difference (N=17, t=4, df=16, 
p<0.001), large effect size (Cohen’s d=1.00). 

• Third workshop (w3, UVA, 5.5h, online): significant difference (N=9, t=3, df=8, p=0.008), 
large effect size (Cohen’s d=1.02). 

• Fourth workshop (w4, UVA, 8h, online): significant difference (N=14, t=3, df=13, 
p=0.002), large effect size (Cohen’s d=0.93). 

• Fifth workshop (w5, TLU, 8h, online): non-significant difference (N=8, t=2, df=7, p=0.06), 
moderate effect size (Cohen’s d=0.61). 

We can observe a difference in effect sizes between the workshops held at TLU and UVA (but also in 
the number of  respondents). Later analyses (see below) will delve into whether this difference can be 
explained by workshop format differences, individual participant differences, or whether there are 
any other inherent differences due to the country/institution where the workshops took place. 

A similar paired t-test taking the five workshops as a whole (in total, N=56 students who responded 
to both pre- and post-questionnaires) also suggests that participants exited the workshops with sig-
nificantly higher psychological capital (t=6, df=55, p<0.001), and that the overall size of  the effect 
was large (Cohen’s d=0.83). 

Qualitatively, doctoral students mentioned spontaneously effects they had noted during/after attend-
ing the workshops (in the post-questionnaires or in the diary entries during the workshop duration). 
The most frequently mentioned effect of  attending the workshops was the students’ increased aware-
ness of  their own progress (“The daily self-tracking helped me see small progress events and this 
[helped] raise my spirits. [...] during the course’s weeks I have been more aware of  progress than in all 
the time before it.” [P55]), as well as certain reframing or realizations about their work (“Need to take 
time off  for writing or use time-blocking. Parallel writing with a daytime job does not work.” [P70]). 
Several students also reported a renovated sense of  confidence or optimism (“I have survived every-
thing and I will survive [the doctorate]” [P22]).  

To understand the individual variance of  these benefits and their relation with different student pro-
file covariates (e.g., initial burnout, perceptions of  progress, or dropout ideation), we explored several 
linear mixed-effects models (see Table 1), using small-sample AICc for model comparison. Assuming 
individual participants as a random effect, we found that an initial model that only considers time as a 
fixed-effect predictor (i.e., post vs. pre psychological capital, see Model 1 in Table 1), again shows 
that there is a significant pre-post effect (𝜇𝜇=+0.33 in PsyCap’s 1-6 scale), accounting for 16% of  the 
variance in the data. Individual differences thus accounted for 84% of  the variance in this model. To 
start teasing out some of  these individual differences, several models were compared, using individ-
ual variables of  each participant, like their initial perception of  progress, burnout, or dropout idea-
tion as fixed effects (e.g., Models 2 and 3 in Table 1). The most predictive yet parsimonious of  these 
models (as per their AICc), found a significant dampening effect of  the workshop’s benefits (in terms 
of  PsyCap) for the students’ initial burnout (Model 3 in Table 1). In this model, the fixed effects of  
the workshop benefit and the individual differences in terms of  burnout account for 20% of  the var-
iance, and thus other individual differences account for 80% of  the variance in PsyCap gains. 
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Table 1. Linear mixed-effect model coefficients and main evaluation metrics, of  participant 
doctoral students’ psychological capital, as a function of  other individual variables 

 Dependent variable: Positive psychological capital (PsyCap) 

Fixed effects 
Coefficient (std. error) 

Model 1  
(pre-post effect only) 

Model 2  
(individual covariates) 

Model 3  
(more parsimonious) 

Time, i.e., post vs. pre +0.33*** (0.05) +0.34*** (0.05) +0.34*** (0.05) 
Burnout  -0.40** (0.12) -0.52*** (0.11) 
Progress  +0.13 (0.09)  
Dropout ideation  -0.10 (0.16)  
Constant/Intercept 4.40*** (0.07) 5.30*** (0.57) 6.10*** (0.35) 

Observations 142 134 134 
Log Likelihood -116 -101 -100 
Akaike Inf. Crit. 241 215 211 
Bayesian Inf. Crit. 253 236 225 
Note: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *** p<0.001 

As a further way to qualitatively understand individual differences in the benefits obtained from the 
workshop throughout its duration, we contrasted the content-analyzed diary entries of  those students 
who most and least benefited from the interventions (in terms of  PsyCap). Students who benefited 
highly from the workshops reported disproportionately being blocked by lack of  knowledge, re-
sources, or lack of  support by their teams and supervisors (e.g., “There’s always something, today we 
could not start the experiments upon which my thesis may be based either.” [P43], or “I have felt like 
the laughing stock. After 6 and 8 months without contact, not because of  my lack of  interest, the 
only response is to ask me whether I know [bibliographic database]” [P53]). They also reported more 
often being slower or less productive than expected (e.g., “The progress in the dissertation today has 
been slower and smaller than expected.” [P50]). These high-benefit students also phrased the goals 
for their next day in a more personal manner (“I want/try/hope/have to do …”).  

In contrast, students who benefited less from the workshops reported more often being blocked due 
to lack of  motivation or ability to focus (e.g., “Demotivated by lack of  progress towards PhD despite 
the workload” [P76], or “I started to write the introduction to my article but got bored quickly so I 
dealt with some other work-related stuff  (plans, e-mails, etc.).” [P69]), as well as feelings of  exhaus-
tion or sickness (e.g., “Sick, and anxious due to only working one hour only.” [P65]). These partici-
pants’ progress episodes were more often expressed in terms of  sticking to their plans/goals (e.g., “I 
set three goals which I achieved!” [P69]).  

Some of  these low-benefit students also expressed their daily narratives in ways that suggested an ex-
ternal locus of  control (“Read the text that my professor ordered” [P65], or “I had a course and I 
[was] supposed to read 2 papers and do some critics.” [P79]). Notably, these participants also tended 
to express their goals for the next day in a vague or imprecise manner (e.g., “Continue with my obli-
gations to be done this week. Also, try to advance with the dissertation things.” [P26] or “In terms of  
PhD studies – there’s something I need to think about tomorrow.” [P72]). This qualitative evidence 
may suggest that the workshops gave more of  a sense of  hope, optimism, and self-efficacy (part of  
the PsyCap construct) to students who felt blocked by certain external factors (like lack of  resources 
or support), maybe due to the realization that they are not alone in suffering them (see also the find-
ings for RQ3 below). It also suggests that certain participant states (e.g., lack of  motivation or ex-
haustion, which could be linked to burnout - see the quantitative models mentioned above), as well as 
beliefs and habits of  thinking (vagueness of  goals or low sense of  agency), may dampen the benefits 
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of  these interventions. Nevertheless, these are only exploratory findings that need further confirma-
tory evidence from future research. 

HOW SHOULD WE DESIGN INTERVENTIONS TO FOSTER DOCTORAL 
PROGRESS? (RQ3) 
To understand how the different workshop formats influenced the benefits (in terms of  PsyCap), we 
explored additional linear mixed-effects models adding the workshop format (as a single variable, or 
as differentiated variables like the number of  contact hours, overall length, etc.) as either fixed or ran-
dom effects. However, these models did not improve on the ones presented in the previous section 
(as measured by the models’ AICc), indicating that, once we take into account the personal variability 
in terms of, e.g., initial burnout, the effects of  the different workshop formats on PsyCap may not be 
significantly different. A similar conclusion can be drawn for the apparent difference in effect sizes 
between the workshops at TLU and UVA (see the previous section): these can be explained away by 
individual differences among the participants (e.g., in terms of  initial burnout). 

To triangulate this finding, we also examined participants’ own self-reported opinions after the work-
shops in both a quantitative and qualitative way, to understand potential improvements to the inter-
vention. Quantitatively, participant feedback responses (N=64, see Figure 6) were on average rather 
positive (all averages over 4 in a 1-5 Likert scale). The first, shorter workshop was generally the worst 
perceived one, across all questions. The second (face-to-face), fourth, and fifth (longer, online) work-
shops were generally better received than the others. The second and fourth workshops (both multi-
disciplinary and held in Spain) were also the ones that seemingly would have more effect on the stu-
dents’ behavior (as per the question of  whether they would change their practice using the workshop 
ideas, see the top bars in Figure 6, right). While clarity and the purpose to recommend the workshop 
to other students were generally rated highest (averages of  4.62 and 4.66 in the 1-5 scale, respec-
tively), the workshops were less successful at inducing behavior change intentions, nor were they 
unanimously considered useful for participants’ personal life (overall averages 4.27 and 4.28, respec-
tively). 

 
Figure 6. Average and standard error of  post-workshop feedback questions  

Left: Overall values, taking all workshops together 
Right: Comparison of  responses in the different workshops 

Qualitatively, open coding of  the responses to the post-workshop feedback elicited aspects of  the 
workshop format, which in turn led the authors to address and change the workshop format in sub-
sequent iterations (see also the format’s temporal evolution in the Methodology):  

• The first workshop (one session, 2 hours long, face-to-face) was generally considered too 
short and with insufficient opportunities to share and collaborate among participants. Partic-
ipants also noted that further productivity and mental health advice was needed. There were 
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not many mentions of  intentions to change everyday practice by participants and, those who 
did, mostly mentioned starting a journaling practice. 

• The second workshop (two sessions, 6 hours in total, face-to-face) garnered much better 
feedback qualitatively, with many doctoral students intending to change their practice. Most 
of  these intended changes related to concrete productivity techniques mentioned during the 
workshop (e.g., the “pomodoro technique”, Cirillo, 2006), but also cognitive and emotional 
reframes were mentioned (e.g., “relativize the importance of  the problems I’m facing” 
[P22]). The productivity module introduced in this workshop was highly valued, with the 
mental health module also garnering remarks as one of  the most useful aspects of  the work-
shop. Still, this format was considered too short, and more concrete mental health tips were 
demanded by participants. 

• Despite incorporating many of  the previously mentioned improvements, the third workshop 
(four online sessions, 6 hours of  synchronous work, and 2 hours of  individual online work 
due to the COVID pandemic restrictions in force at the time), had less positive feedback and 
fewer mentions of  practice change intentions after the workshop. The main weakness cited 
by participants was simply its online/distance nature. Still, the productivity, mental health, 
and progress modules were appreciated as most interesting and useful, by different partici-
pants. 

• The fourth and fifth workshops shared the same format (four online sessions, 8 hours of  
synchronous work, and about 2 hours of  individual asynchronous work). Among the in-
tended practice changes most often mentioned by participants, the adoption of  reflection 
exercises meant to foster appropriation (e.g., the “thesis map” exercise in the last workshop 
session, see Methods), the continuing of  progress-noticing practices like journaling, or par-
ticular productivity techniques (like the aforementioned “pomodoro”), were among the most 
often mentioned change intentions. The simple noticing and celebration of  progress were 
also mentioned by multiple participants (e.g., “Appreciating more finishing the small tasks 
and assignments” [P76]). Aside from the productivity, mental health, and progress practices 
modules (also appearing in previous workshops), some of  the participants mentioned look-
ing at the dashboard with data and models from the group and one’s own diary entries as 
very valuable (e.g., when asked about the most interesting aspect about the workshop: the 
“analysis of  models to interpret the results of  the daily tracking of  activities.” [P62]). Others 
noted that the workshop had helped them realize that they were not alone in experiencing 
the mental health and productivity challenges mentioned (e.g., “[the most interesting aspect 
was] hearing that I am not the only one experiencing problems, and that it is normal” [P69]). 
Regarding improvable aspects of  the workshop, responses were quite varied, or even contra-
dictory (two participants mentioned that more time would be needed, while another one 
considered it too long). Three participants expressed the desire to have more time to discuss 
and share experiences with their peers. The most common complaint (voiced by 6 partici-
pants out of  27 respondents from these workshops) was the fact that the workshops were 
online experiences, rather than face-to-face. Nonetheless, other participants commended the 
teaching methods used and the leveraging of  online whiteboard exercises to engage them in 
such an online format (e.g., “Through the whiteboard exercises you have managed to make it 
very dynamic and participatory.” [P57]). The sparsity and variety of  these weaknesses and 
suggestions signaled that the workshop format was, at this stage, quite appropriately timed 
(even if  minor improvements are always possible). 

To triangulate these participant self-reports, the observations made by the research team during the 
workshop suggest that participants were more engaged (both verbally and non-verbally) and more 
open to sharing their experience in the face-to-face workshop formats. This may be due to the inher-
ent nature of  the online interaction, but also because, in the online workshop, several of  the students 
were attending from their labs or offices where other people were also present (hence preventing 
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them from sharing sensitive material), or performing other tasks in parallel (e.g., driving, receiving re-
quests from other people in their same physical space). Researchers also observed that participants 
often asked for follow-up interventions (and remarked that they would be interested in participating 
in more long-term studies of  progress). This suggests that these punctual workshop interventions 
should be followed up by long-term efforts to support doctoral students throughout the dissertation 
process. Researchers also observed the appearance of  domain-specific and stage-specific problems, 
progress indicators, and milestones during the workshops, as well as ad-hoc consultations about par-
ticular individual situations. 

DISCUSSION 

FINDINGS, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH  
The results from our four DBR iterations, as summarized above, point to initial, context-bound an-
swers to our three research questions: 

Regarding RQ1 (is the perception of  progress related to doctoral well-being and dropout?), the cor-
relations found in our study with doctoral students from two different countries suggest that pro-
gress is indeed an important construct related to both dropout ideation and well-being in the doctor-
ate (at least, in terms of  burnout). These results confirm prior qualitative and quantitative results in 
other European countries by Devos et al. (2017) and Milicev et al. (2000) and generally align with the 
work of  Amabile and Kramer (2011) in the knowledge industry. While causality cannot be inferred 
from our correlational data, the partial correlations in our study (Figure 4) may suggest that progress 
is a cause or an important mediator between burnout and dropout (since the correlation between 
burnout and dropout ideation becomes weak once we control for progress). However, we should not 
rule out circular relationships between these factors (e.g., the virtuous “progress cycle” observed in 
Amabile and Kramer’s work or its opposite). The correlations in our diary data and our qualitative 
content analysis also started teasing out other factors that seem related to everyday perceptions of  
progress and their impact on well-being and dropout (e.g., the time dedicated to non-dissertation 
work obligations, long-standing lack of  support, or a narrower interpretation of  what represents pro-
gress in the dissertation). 

Regarding RQ2 (did the progress-oriented interventions improve participants’ well-being?), our re-
sults show that simple, relatively short interventions had a significant (on average, large) effect on the 
participants’ positive psychological capital. Our results could be compared with, e.g., Barry et al.’s 
(2019) mindfulness intervention (which lasted for eight weeks), which had a similar effect size (Co-
hen’s d=1.01). Our results also highlight that there is a large component of  individual variation in 
these benefits. We have already started teasing out components of  this individual variation, like the 
dampening effect of  student burnout. Our qualitative analysis provided both (anecdotal) evidence of  
other effects (like an improved perception of  progress) and explored further individual factors (e.g., 
beliefs or goal-setting habits) that could be related to larger benefits from these interventions. 

Finally, our iterative investigation on the design of  the intervention itself  (RQ3) highlights that longer 
interventions with practical and participatory components in which students have private spaces to 
share experiences are both more effective and better appreciated by students, something that is in line 
with the findings of  recent reviews on social-emotional learning interventions in higher education 
(Conley, 2015). We can further distill the evidence from our four iterations into budding “design 
guidelines” for interventions that try to foster doctoral well-being by focusing on progress (see next 
section). 

While our results confirm those of  prior related literature, they also have several distinct added val-
ues: to the best of  our knowledge, it is one of  the first multi-country/institution preventive interven-
tions for doctoral well-being. Furthermore, the feasibility and effects of  the proposed approach have 
been tested, not only across two quite different settings but also with different doctoral populations 
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(multi-disciplinary and single-program) and across quite different formats (face-to-face and online), 
in the very challenging circumstances that the recent COVID-19 pandemic brought. All these aspects 
make the prospect of  generalizing these results to other contexts a hopeful endeavor. 

Our evidence, however, and our methodological choices (like the use of  DBR, or the dual role of  the 
authors as designers, instructors, and researchers/evaluators), also carry several limitations and po-
tential sources of  bias with them. Our results and the design guidelines presented in the following 
section are context-bound. Our findings should also be taken with care given the relatively small 
number of  participants (a common problem in much of  the non-survey studies in the field of  doc-
toral education, e.g., Devos et al., 2017). Furthermore, participants themselves may not be representa-
tive of  the general population of  doctoral students. For example, there is a certain over-representa-
tion of  females (which may be linked to females being more open to talking about mental health is-
sues); also, it is likely that certain types of  doctoral students, e.g., with excellent or extremely poor 
progress (or part-time students with university-unrelated jobs) did not attend our training events. The 
evidence of  benefits from our approach, given our voluntary, convenience sample and the absence 
of  randomization or a control group, also leaves the door open to confounding variables acting into 
our results (e.g., individual student characteristics, teacher effects). These confounders include the 
current COVID-19 pandemic and the lockdown measures (which may have affected the third and 
later workshops’ results). Nevertheless, the fact that the workshop format survived the transfor-
mation into an online experience and still showed positive effects, can also be considered a strength 
of  this DBR study. Although we started quantifying the sources of  variance from individual differ-
ences through the use of  mixed-effects models, this issue needs to be more fully addressed in future 
research. Finally, our measurements did not capture all the breadth of  constructs that are common in 
the doctoral mental health community (we did not measure, e.g., depression or anxiety symptoms), 
and the phenomenon of  attrition was only measured tangentially (through dropout ideation). Espe-
cially, the long-term effects of  the workshops remain to be studied. Our study did not look at institu-
tional, organizational, or cultural factors that may have confounded these results, although the diaries 
and other qualitative data tried to ameliorate this weakness (and did not find them as a consistent 
confounder). This selective focus was not due to a belief  that these factors are not important (we be-
lieve they are, cf. Levecque et al., 2017), but rather due to a conscious choice to aid doctoral students 
most immediately by focusing on factors they have a certain agency over, like their perception of  
progress (a focus shared by several doctoral studies researchers, e.g., Devos et al., 2017; De Clercq et 
al., 2021). 

Future research in this direction should not only improve the intervention format of  progress-ori-
ented training and their trialing in other contexts (by other institutions and/or research groups). We 
will also aim to strengthen the research design of  their evaluation, possibly with randomization and a 
(possibly wait-list) control group. Further attention should be given to teasing out the concept of  
“progress in the doctorate” itself, untangling its inter-relationships with mental health and attrition 
constructs, but also addressing the uniqueness of  each doctoral candidate and their dissertation pro-
cess. This will probably require interventions beyond these workshops, where more longitudinal and 
ecologically valid measures of  progress are used (e.g., experience sampling or day reconstruction 
methods), and the effect of  the proposed practices (e.g., journaling or self-tracking) is measured (as 
suggested by Vekkaila et al., 2014). Given the heterogeneity and uniqueness of  doctoral candidates’ 
dissertation work, future research should strive to find not only significant average effects but also 
uncover individual patterns and dynamics that are practically relevant for trainers and doctoral stu-
dents themselves (cf. the difference between nomothetic vs. idiographic approaches in psychology, 
noted by Beltz et al., 2016). Novel methodologies like quantitative ethnography (Shaffer, 2017) or the 
use of  machine learning to automatically mine markers of  these constructs and contextual influences 
in large corpora of  such ecologically valid evidence (Cai et al., 2019), should also be on the agenda 
towards such better support of  doctoral students’ unique paths to success (cf. the concept of  ‘single-
case learning analytics’ proposed by Prieto et al., 2021). 
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DESIGNING PROGRESS-FOCUSED INTERVENTIONS IN DOCTORAL STUDIES 
The workshop formats described and evaluated above are not the only possibility to foster progress 
in our doctoral students. To encourage other doctoral educators and trainers to develop their own 
progress-oriented interventions, we provide several design guidelines stemming from our iterative 
DBR approach below, which we will refine over future iterations: 

1. Progress = everyday productivity + mental health. The proposed workshop interven-
tions evolved from a short educational action on the importance of  progress (an abstract no-
tion) to more practical tips and grounded reflections about two areas adjacent to making 
progress and its consequences: productivity and mental health (cf. the overlap between drop-
out and mental health issues in doctoral populations, noted by González-Betancor & Dorta-
González, 2020). Bringing concrete research- and experience-based techniques, tips, and ex-
amples that are applicable in students’ everyday work (e.g., the appreciation and adoption of  
the Pomodoro technique and other productivity tips by our participants, or their asking for 
more concrete mental health tips) can help students see how these two aspects are intimately 
related. 

2. Information is not enough, promote in-context active practices. We should design in-
terventions that go beyond short psycho-educational actions (which often remain abstract 
and removed from one’s experience in-context), encouraging students to use active practices 
(such as journaling or self-tracking) in their work, even if  only as an experiment during the 
intervention’s duration (e.g., keeping the diary for the few days/weeks that the workshop 
lasts, to see their potential effects). These practices hold the potential of  breaking students’ 
pre-existing beliefs about their progress and daily patterns to achieve it. This is consistent 
with Conley’s (2015) observation that interventions that have a supervised practical element 
have more potent effects than merely psycho-educational ones. 

3. Create a safe space to break the mental health taboo. Mental health issues are often re-
lated to stigmatization and prejudice (Berry et al., 2021), and are seldom talked about openly. 
Even if  more and more voices are raising the issue (see the studies mentioned in the Related 
Work), this initial barrier needs to be brought down, through the use of  anonymous ques-
tionnaires, light-hearted ice-breaking exercises (that also point explicitly to rigorous research 
on the topic), etc. 

4. Share experiences to break isolation and perception biases. Related to the previous ta-
boo, many doctoral students have the notion that they are the only individuals that face these 
struggles. Providing exercises that unearth these biases (e.g., anonymous questionnaires or 
hands-up questions) enables students to share their struggles and shows them that they are 
not alone in facing problems such as “impostor syndrome” (which is very common in doc-
toral students, e.g., Rosenstein et al., 2020; Sverdlik et al., 2020). This is in line with recent 
studies suggesting that peer support interventions can benefit doctoral students’ subjective 
well-being (Panayidou & Priest, 2021). 

5. Show me the data, our data. One instructional tool that seemed to capture the students’ 
attention towards realizing the two previous guidelines (as per their comments in the last iter-
ation’s workshops), was to show them correlations and data that illustrate the importance of  
progress and the prevalence of  mental health issues like burnout (similar to the ones re-
ported in the Results), using the aggregated data from the group’s initial questionnaires and 
diaries. Simple learning analytics platforms (e.g., the LAPills platform used in the workshops) 
or online questionnaire tools with visualization capabilities can go a long way in illustrating 
these issues poignantly. This is a nascent realization in certain areas of  healthcare technology 
design (Flobak et al., 2017) but, to the best of  our knowledge, has not been exploited mean-
ingfully in doctoral education and mental health interventions until now. 
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6. Use technology and exercises to make progress concrete and visible. Many students 
think of  progress in vague terms, and students often think about it in distorted terms (binary 
thinking, catastrophizing, etc.). The use of  dashboards showing self-tracking data (thus mak-
ing progress and its evolution visible, cf. Shum & Ferguson, 2012) helped break some of  
these distortions. Additionally, the inclusion of  explicit participatory exercises about what are 
useful concrete indicators of  progress (in different disciplines, and at different granularities) 
and what are the main milestones on the way to the dissertation (e.g., the “map of  the the-
sis” exercise in the third and later workshops, see Figure 3) may help students have a clearer 
destination, more coherent reference points, and help them face blockages or setbacks which 
would impact their motivation. 

CONCLUSION 
Doctoral studies remain one of  the most challenging and under-served areas of  education, and the 
interlocking problems of  attrition and emotional distress still affect hundreds of  thousands of  our 
doctoral candidates on a daily basis (see Satinsky et al., 2021; Taylor, 2021). In this paper, we have 
proposed the notion of  progress in the dissertation as a central concept to address these interlocking 
problems, and we have iteratively designed and evaluated short interventions that target this notion, 
to improve students’ emotional well-being. While our initial results are encouraging, we still have a 
long way to go in delving into the idea of  doctoral progress, its components, and how it can be lever-
aged to support doctoral student success. 

We hope the research presented here sparks a healthy and critical dialogue about how we, as institu-
tions and as supervisors, support our PhD students in making progress and succeed, while paying at-
tention to their mental health. This may include both structural changes (like facilitating financing 
possibilities or rehauling whole doctoral programs, McBrayer et al., 2018), good organizational at-
mosphere and socialization/community opportunities (cf. Peltonen et al., 2017), but also helping 
PhD students change their own everyday practice, as active agents in their development. This was 
precisely the goal of  our interventions, and of  the instructional design knowledge that we are starting 
to accumulate.  
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